A software process is the set of software engineering activities needed to transform a user's requirements into functioning software. A Semantic Data/Process Model (or Process Architecture) is a framework to incorporate generic process models, i.e. definitions, structures, standards, and relationships of the various process elements so that common technology, methods and measurements can be applied by any software project. A projectspecafic software process model (e.g. waterfall, spiral, and iterative enhancement models) is a refinement of the generic model to reflect the particular needs of the project. This again can be instantiated to an executable process (with subprocesses) to develop a particular software. Thus we have the following bindings: underlying semantic modelgeneric process model -+ project-specific process model -+ concrete process(es). A Software Process Management (PM) environment should enact and control development activities semi-automatically and concurrently.
The following six themes seem to us the most interesting for clarify and assess existing PM systems and paradigms:
1. Basic PM apparatus and its enaction and reasoning mechanism.
2. Coverage of software life-cycle and process entities: Software Products, Software Development Activities (tasks), Tools, and Humans (roles).
S t r u c t u r i n g Mechanisms for the process
model, e.g. by project-level aggregatzon of process types or sub-models.
*Detailed address: Div. of Computer Systems and 'I'elematics, N-7034 Trondheim-NTH, Norway. Email: conradi@idt.unit.no, Phone: +47 7 4. Customization arid evolution of the process model, i.e. basic activation rules, guiding policies, tools, roleCS etc. This is needed to avoid strait-jacketing effects.
Variability and project customization may be achieved either by subtyping or metaprogramming techniques such as reflection.
5.
Multi-actor, distributed environment. E.g. cooperative transactions must be modeled to cope with general change propagation.
6. Integration with a versioned DBMS and its surrounding CM system, i.e. CM + PM.
That is, CM needs PM to express changes on evolving products, while the PM information itself is an evolving "product".
In the following, we summarize and compare five different software process modeling paradigms and associated PM systems. The paradigms are: active databases (DBs), AI rules, task nets, process programming, and hybrids. In Figure 1 we sum up the paradigms and PM systems. M A R V E L is a simple rule-based system providing forward and backward (sequential) chaining of menial software development activities. Project customization is done by user selected strategy -a subset of the rules. It has only simple, non-versioned DBMS support, hence no coupling with any CM systems. O I K O S uses a hierarchy of blackboards to model and enact software process. The mechanism is non-deterministic, concurrent and distributed. A L F proposes a formal, generic process model M A S P which can be customized into any projectspecific process I M A S P by adapting MASP to project-specific requirements (parameterization). ALF aims at comprehensive process modeling and taking a knowledge-based approach.
e T h e G r a p h / N e t approach observes that software process is fairly similar to a "real time" system. Petri-nets seem capable of modeling the dynamic triggering and concurrency aspects of processes. However the structuring facility is limited, and process customization and evolution are difficult (the graph is too stiff). The generic model describes the syntax and semantics of the Graph/Net, a project-specific model is a particular Graph/Net. MELMAC/MSP uses FUNSOFT nets (high-level Petri nets) as the uniform, executable description of all the process entities originally expressed in different views. DesignNet proposes a formal process model combining AND/OR graph and Petri nets notation to improve the structuring facility. e The Hybrid P a r a d i g m derives from the fact that no single paradigm satisfy all the requirements of process modeling. Some of the presented systems are actually multiparadigm, though we classify them according to their main paradigm. E.g. S P E C I M E N merges FUNSOFT nets and a rule-based process modeling language MERLIN to design its own process modeling language PML.
EPOS has an hybrid PM model: it couples PM and multi-actor CM, supports planning, offers project-level structuring and simple PM customization. 
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